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NORTHUMBRIA POLICE 

MINUTES 
___________________________________________________________________________  

Title                     Meeting Number 
Strategic Management Board      8/2012 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Date    Location    Duration 

25/04/2012 Collingwood Suite –  14:05 – 16:40 

 North Tyneside Area Command 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Present: 
Mrs S Sim - Chief Constable (Chair)  

Mr S Ashman – Assistant Chief Constable (Major Crime & Intelligence) 

Mr J Campbell – Assistant Chief Constable (Operations Support) 

Mr S Culkin – Assistant Chief Officer (Finance, Resources and ICT) 

Mr B McCardle – Assistant Chief Officer (Corporate Services) 

Mr G Vant – Assistant Chief Constable (Local Policing) 

Mr P Armatage – Director of ICT  

Chief Superintendent K Blyth – Sunderland 

Chief Superintendent G Calvert – Newcastle 

Chief Superintendent G Davis – Force Projects 

Chief Superintendent I Dawes - South Tyneside 

T/D/Chief Superintendent W Keenen – Crime Department 

Mrs J Lawson – Head of Human Resources 

Sergeant L Mackie – Federation Representative 

Chief Superintendent G Milward – Criminal Justice Department 

Mr M Mullen – Head of Business Support 

Chief Superintendent S Neill – North Tyneside 

D/Superintendent C Sharman - Professional Standards Department 

Superintendent T Smith – Gateshead 

Mr M Tait – Head of Finance 

Sergeant S Torley – Joint Branch Board Secretary 

Superintendent D Winship - Northumberland 

Chief Superintendent L Young – Communications 

Mrs T Reade - Corporate Development (Secretary) 

 

Invitees: 
Mr Phil Dunbar – Corporate Programmes Manager 

Mr Paul Godden - Corporate Performance Manager (Corporate Development) 

Superintendent A McDyer – Operations Command 

Superintendent V Stubbs – Corporate Development 

 

Apologies: 

Mr M Gilmore – Deputy Chief Constable  

Chief Superintendent N Adamson – Gateshead  

Miss D Aubrey - Director of Legal Services 

Mrs M Berne – Head of Corporate Communications 

Chief Superintendent J Farrell – Northumberland 

Miss C Nobbs – UNISON 

Chief Superintendent D Pryer – Operations Command  

Detective Chief Superintendent C Thomson – Head of Professional Standards Department 

 

PART 1 - OPEN SESSION UNDER THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 2000 
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1 OPENING 

 

2 MINUTES OF THE OPEN SESSION OF STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT BOARD 

HELD ON 28 MARCH 2012  

 
Agreed as a true and accurate record. 

 

3 MATTERS ARISING AND ACTION LIST UPDATES 

 

Superintendent V Stubbs (Corporate Development) confirmed that all actions due to the 

meeting were included on the agenda and that the action list was up to date.  Two verbal 

updates were provided: 

 

(i) Managing Unreasonable Correspondent Conduct 
 

Superintendent V Stubbs (Corporate Development) provided an update on behalf of Ms D 

Aubrey, Director Legal Services.  The matter of managing unreasonable correspondent 

conduct has been referred to Chief Constable Mike Cunningham, Staffordshire Police, as lead 

of the Association of Chief Police Officers (ACPO) Professional Standards Portfolio for 

review and comment and a response is awaited. 

 

(ii) Monthly Performance Report – Recording of Complaints 

 

Detective Superintendent C Sharman (Professional Standards) provided an update regarding 

Northumbria Police’s approach to recording complaints.  

 

Over the three months to 31 March 2012, there were 130 reported incidents.  30 have been 

dealt with under service recovery, i.e. not recorded as complaints.  (From April, similar 

incidents will be recorded on the service satisfaction system.)  25 were dealt with under the 

complaints process with local resolution as the outcome.  11 cases have been routed to area 

command for investigation. The remaining 64, being dealt with directly by Professional 

Standards Department (PSD). 

 

PSD has also adopted a triage approach with area commands to raise awareness and prevent 

complaints by providing support / awareness / intervention and the success of this approach at 

Gateshead Area Command has been reported to the Northumbria Police Authority.  The 

approach adopted in Gateshead will be used as a template for other area commands and a 

rolling programme of inputs established. 

 

Chief Superintendent G Calvert (Newcastle) confirmed that the PSD input at Newcastle Area 

Command for Inspectors was very positively received.  ACC S Ashman (Major Crime & 

Intelligence) advised that Inspectors must be confident in handling complaints and a 

consistent, corporate approach adopted across all area commands under the direction of PSD.   

 

4 (i) 2011–12 END OF YEAR PERFORMANCE SUMMARY 

 
P Godden, Corporate Performance Manager presented the 2011-12 End of Year Performance 

Summary, which compared current performance with last year’s performance and where 

appropriate, the targets set and position with Most Similar Force Group and nationally. 

 

Overall performance has been positive.  Total crime reduced by 8.4% (equivalent to 6,959 

fewer offences) and reductions were achieved in the majority of crime categories. 
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There were some exceptions.  Business robbery increased by 16.9% (equivalent to 15 more 

offences) and theft from a person increased by 11.5% (an increase of 98 offences).  However, 

by the end of the year, burglary dwelling offences were below the previous year – reflecting 

the work during the latter half of the year, which was commended by the Chief Constable. 

 

Positive disposals, 46% (43.9%) and total detection rate, 43.2% (41%) were higher than last 

year. 

 

There was a reduction of anti-social behaviour incidents of 16%. 

 

Confidence and victim satisfaction remain high. 

 

The Chief Constable expressed her thanks and advised that Northumbria Police Authority had 

congratulated the Force on its performance at their meeting held that morning. 

 

(ii) MONTHLY PERFORMANCE REPORT 

 
P Godden, Corporate Performance Manager presented the monthly performance report for the 

first few weeks of the new performance year. Total crime is 5.9% below last year and all area 

commands have reductions in total recorded crime. 

 

For those offences where there was an increase or spike during the course of last year, the 

direction of travel is positive.  

 

Burglary dwelling offences are lower than last year and the Force response continues to be 

managed at the Force Tasking and Coordination Group (FTCG).  Business robbery offences 

have also reduced, and again continue to be managed at FTCG, with Crime Department 

providing tactical leadership. 

 

Positive disposals and total detection rates are above last year. 

  

Anti-social behaviour has reduced by 15%. 

 

Theft from a person in Newcastle continues to be an issue and has been agreed as a strategic 

risk at FTCG and actions taken to address. 

 

T/D Chief Superintendent W Keenen, Head of Crime advised that whilst the risk of theft from 

a person is presently centred around Newcastle, this is an emerging problem nationally and 

the actions taken in Newcastle are being used as a template for other area commands, to 

maintain a consistent approach across the Force area and prevent displacement of the issue.  

 

An update on the action plan in response to the joint HMIC/HMIP inspection of custody was 

provided. 

 

The Chief Constable sought reassurance regarding the progress made with diversion scheme 

and staff training. 

 

Superintendent D Winship (Northumberland) advised that the diversion scheme was going 

well.  Healthcare professionals are available Monday – Friday 09:00-17:00, however, there 

remains an issue for late shift and weekend referrals and the potential to extend is to be 

considered. 

 

Regarding awareness training, Chief Superintendent G Milward (Criminal Justice) advised 

that this is developing.  The Chief Constable reinforced the need for awareness training to be 

delivered as agreed in the Policing Plan. 
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ACO B McCardle (Corporate Services) advised that staff awareness training was discussed at 

Equality Board.  

 

The Chief Constable directed that a report be prepared for SMB (Performance), July 2012 

detailing what was being done and how awareness training in relation to mental health issues 

for uniformed officers and detectives particularly was being addressed.  

 

• A report be prepared for SMB (Performance), 25 July 2012 providing an update on the 

action plan detailing how awareness training in relation to mental health issues for 

uniformed officers and detectives particularly is being addressed. 

 

Action:  J Lawson, Head of Human Resources / Chief Superintendent G Milward 

(Criminal Justice) 

 

Chief Superintendent G Milward (Criminal Justice) confirmed that an action plan is in place 

following the Bradley report, which incorporates awareness training.  Chief Inspector D 

Harris (Criminal Justice) is monitoring. 

 

• An update to be provided to Chief Officer Team meeting 26 April 2012. 

 

Action:  Chief Superintendent G Milward (Criminal Justice) 
 

The HMIC report on the HMIC ASB inspection was completed earlier this year.  Overall 

findings are positive and the report recognises the progress made since the HMIC’s last 

inspection in 2010.   

 

An action plan is being prepared for approval at the next SMB (Performance) meeting, 30 

May 2012.  This action plan will also include findings from internal analysis (conducted prior 

to HMIC inspection) and the recent review of the Force Repeat Victimisation Strategy. 

 

ACC J Campbell (Operations Support) thanked Chief Superintendent K Blyth (Sunderland) 

for her work as the ASB lead during the inspection.  The need to identify a lead for this and a 

number of other strands of Force business e.g. ASB, Confidence, Citizen Focus, Volunteers, 

Special Constables was discussed.  The Chief Constable directed that the Deputy Chief 

Constable and Chief Officer Team consider this matter and bring proposals and 

recommendations regarding the various strands to Strategic Management Board 

(Performance), 30 May 2012. 

 

• All members to consider the strands which require a Force lead and route to the Chief 

Officers for consideration via the Staff Office. 

 

Action:  All members. 

 

• Deputy Chief Constable and Chief Officer Team to consider the workstreams which 

require a Force lead including ASB, Confidence, Citizen Focus, Volunteers, Special 

Constables and bring proposals and recommendations regarding the various strands to 

Strategic Management Board (Performance), 30 May 2012. 

 

Action: Deputy Chief Constable and Chief Officer Team 

 

There has been an increase in the percentage of people who perceive drunk and rowdy 

behaviour to be a problem, although there has been a small improvement since it was 
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previously discussed earlier in the year.  The negative perception of young people remains the 

most significant issue. 

 

An action plan has been developed with three key themes, coordinated by the Criminal Justice 

Department; to increase the understanding with partners of how young people are perceived 

in order to reduce the impact of negative perceptions; to communicate more effectively with a 

greater focus on changing perceptions of young people; and minimising the unintended 

consequences of crime and disorder reduction activity in terms of public perception. 

 

The action plan is on track. 

 

Based on the Safer Community Survey, the percentage of people who state 

speeding/dangerous driving is a problem in their local area has increased compared to last 

year.  This is the second most common problem reported, particularly in rural 

Northumberland. 

 

Superintendent D Winship (Northumberland) advised that there have been significant levels 

of activity in Northumberland in response to these concerns including the use of volunteers. 

 

Currently the Force has 288 Special Constables compared to a previous target of 410 (as at 

the end of December 2011).  Chief Superintendent G Davis (Force Projects) queried whether 

the target, which was based on 10% of the authorised establishment should be adjusted (390). 

 

In terms of contribution from Special Constables, there has been an increase in the average 

number of hours worked since the last quarter and further improvements have been identified 

in the recruitment, development and retention, and management of Special Constables. 

 

• J Lawson, Head of Human Resource to provide further detail on the activity 

undertaken by special constables in future reports. 

 

Action:  J Lawson, Head of Human Resources 
 

The percentage of people who are aware that their local area has a Neighbourhood Policing 

Team has reduced by 1.2% points.  The percentage of people who have spoken to a local 

officer has reduced from 20% to 18%.  This matter has been discussed at a recent Senior 

Leaders’ Business Meeting and improvements in perceptions often take longer to change. 

 

Conversely, the percentage people who agree the police in their local area talk to people to 

keep in touch with what is going on has increased. 

 

ACC G Vant ((Local Policing) suggested that the sample size of the survey might not allow 

improvements in activity to be recognised and Superintendent D Winship (Northumberland) 

queried the nature of the questions. 

 

• Corporate Communications to attend an Area Commander’s meeting to discuss 

highlighted issues regarding sample size and the nature of questions which inform 

results for Neighbourhood Policing Team. 

 

Action: M Berne, Head of Corporate Communications / D Taylor, Public Insight Manager  
 

The percentage of high risk victims of domestic abuse that suffer a further violent incident of 

domestic abuse is consistent with previous year’s data.  The current repeat rate is 22%; this is 

similar to both the FMSG average of 23% and the national average of 22%.  There are some 

variations in performance across area commands and A/D Chief Superintendent W Keenen, 

Head of Crime is undertaking work to better understand these variations. 
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At Strategic Management Board (Performance) 28 March 2012, Deputy Chief Constable M 

Gilmore requested further information regarding incidents delayed for a resource. 

 

It was noted that the percentage of incidents delayed and the length of time an incident is 

delayed have reduced since the start of the command and control project. 

 

However, there are peaks in delays seen before shift changes and further analysis to facilitate 

development of a solution is required. 

 

• P Godden, Corporate Performance Manager, to work with Area Commanders to 

identify further information which might support development of a solution to 

delays seen before shift changes. 

 

Action:  P Godden, Corporate Performance Manager 

 

Police officer absence for the year ending March 2012 was 7.61 days per officer, against a 

target of 7 days.  An action plan has been developed and is monitored at the Force Health 

Management Group, which focuses on complex case management and proactive health well 

being initiatives. 

 

A revised Local Health Management Group agenda has been implemented, ensuring 

monitoring, reporting and key decision making is consistent across the force. 

 

Police staff absence is currently 5.91 days, compared to a target of 7 days. 

 

(iii) MAINTAINING FORCE PERFORMANCE 2012-13 

 
The Chief Constable sought members’ views on improving Force performance following 

changes to the operating model including new ways of working as a team to support delivery 

across area command and departmental boundaries. 

 

The need for effective communication, early identification of risks and a coordinated Force 

response, whilst still providing local service delivery were highlighted. Chief Superintendent 

S Neill suggested that performance reporting could be improved to support e.g. by reporting 

by crime type rather than by area command.   Chief Superintended G Davis (Force Projects) 

suggested that Area Commanders should be accountable for performance across the Force, 

rather than for their individual area commands. 

 

The Chief Constable directed that proposals be developed for discussion at the next Strategic 

Management Board (Performance). T/D/Chief Superintendent W Keenen, Head of Crime will 

lead a discussion, with contributions from all members to identify currently successful ways 

of working; any which are not working; whether the current meeting structure, tasking and 

FTCG were appropriate to support; and identifying any gaps. 

 

Agreed: 

 

• A meeting to be arranged between, Area Commanders, Head of Crime and Head of 

Operations Command to discuss ideas and prepare proposals for Strategic 

Management Board (Performance) 30 May 2012. 

 

Action:  T/D/Chief Superintendent W Keenen, Head of Crime / Superintendent V Stubbs 

(Corporate Development) 
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5 (i) OLYMPICS – IMPACT ON DAY TO DAY OPERATIONAL DELIVERY AND 

RESOURCE COMMITMENT FOR LONDON OLYMPIC AND NORTHUMBRIA 

OLYMPIC EVENTS 

(ii) RESOURCING – OLYMPIC TORCH 

 
Chief Superintendent S Neill (North Tyneside) delivered a presentation covering the four 

main areas; day to day policing including special events e.g. the Fish Quay Festival; Olympic 

events in Northumbria including the torch relay and recently announced football matches, 

which will be played at St James’ Park; mutual aid commitments; and resourcing 

considerations. The Chief Constable sought the view of the Federation in relation to welfare 

provision for officers involved in mutual aid provision.  Sergeant S Torley, Federation 

confirmed that allowances were now clear. 

 

Update noted. 

 

6 ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

 

None. 

 

7 DATE, TIME AND VENUE OF NEXT MEETING 

 

Strategic Management Board, Programme of Change – Governance & Decision Making  

16 May 2012, 1:00pm, Conference Room 3 


